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Editorial:
A very enjoyable month of Education &
Pool, with our fist ever quiz night a huge
success, well done to Gordon & thanks to
GLS for the great prizes.
Followed by a terrific turnout to the Gossies
Challenge Qualifier & another enjoyable day
on the Tables at Gosnells Pot Black, a big
congrats to the Gossies players who
whipped us 162 - 98 & to Sean Meakin the
player of the Challenge who never dropped
a single frame!
Also a big congrats to the Premier All Stars
who played in their Singles Championship
with 5 All Stars finishing in the top 8 and 3
placing 2nd & equal 3rd. Well done to Stewie
Lambert our top player.
In amongst the fun & games everything
has been about preparations for the Party of
the decade, us Miss Q’s crew are busy little
bees at the moment making sure we mark
our 10th Anniversary with something Super
Special! It seems we aren’t the only ones,
with the banter on the floor all about the
amazing Purple & Gold Formal outfits
everyone is organising in an attempt to win
the Best Dressed Awards, I can’t wait to see
everyone dressed to the nines :-) If you
haven’t booked a ticket or table yet, please
do so soon as it is a catered event & we
need to know numbers in advance. There
are only three tables still available for groups
& then its only individual Tickets to go.
JUNE 16th BE THERE!
Happy Potting
Kez

The

Ball

QuiZ WiZ DaZZleZ
On May 10th, it was all happening at Miss
for the final round, an evil round specifically
Q’s. On May 10th, history was made. On
designed to trick people, but also to educate.
May 10th we held our very first ever... QUIZ
Examples that will certainly stun and amaze
NIGHT!! If you think that introduction was a
all you readers are that Bell did NOT invent
little over the top, you’d be wrong. There was
the telephone, Dolly the sheep was NOT the
a great turnout with nine teams all trying to
first artificially cloned animal, Octopuses
drag up every useless fact they thought they
(octopi is not strictly correct) actually have NO
would never need to get ahead of the
tentacles and Australia has NO official
competition. The night started around 7.30
language. What a mad world! So with a top
with a standard round of general knowledge
score of three points for that round nobody
just to ease everyone in. Then we moved
was going to burst clear of the pack. In fact,
onto the themed
the final score
rounds before breaking
was a threeit up a bit at half time
way
tie
with a bit of pool. Yes,
between Team
being in a pool hall it
PJ, Detective
would have been
Agency and
unacceptable to not
M o m m y
include a little pot-theDearest. This
lot competition. Each
was
easily
team nominated a
settled
with
player to compete and
another poteach ball potted (up to
t h e - l o t
15) won their team a
competition
bonus point. I don’t
and the winner
Quiz Night Champ Ian Payne with the Quiz Wiz himself
think anybody would be
of Miss Q’s first
Gordon & rest of the Champs Teresa Payne & Bill Khune
surprised that it was
ever quiz night
Stewie who managed to pot the most and he
was Mommy Dearest comprising Ian Payne,
earned himself a prize for his efforts. Soon
Teresa Payne and Bill Khune. Oh the rabble
after, it was back to the quiz. Things
of conspiracy theorists can already be heard
recommenced with round six focussing on
but rest assured, my parents were truly the
the arts and from there the questions were
winners. And so concluded a night of mental
pretty standard. The scores perhaps a little
mastery and the winners were presented
higher than I was comfortable with but round
with a range of prizes donated by Greenfields
nine’s nature theme brought most teams
Liquor Store. Thank you to all those who
back down to Earth. Maybe it was a bit of a
involved to make it a very enjoyable night and
weak area but it is more likely that the
if you couldn’t make it down on the night, then
questions were a little on the fiendish side.
perhaps another time.
Hopefully this helped to prepare the teams

L-R: Quiz Night Runners Up in a very
close call between 1st & 2nd was Team
Detective Agency - Anthony Lazzerich,
Gavin Butler & Rhiannon Ecclestone

L-R: Quiz Team with the Best Mascot, Clif Pot the Lot Champ
Stewart Lambert
Risk, Michael Shuttleworth & Stewart
Lambert with Coops
the Mascot!
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Gossies
Challenge

This Months
Champions

L-R: Friday Blue Social League
Team Champions ‘Balls ‘n’ All’
Kristian Dix & Liam Cummings with
Runners Up ‘BigTitsWidBananaSplit’
Jade Annels & Richard Kinnane

L-R: Tuesday
Singles Champ
Shannon with
R/U Jordan

L-R: Tuesday
Singles Champ
Adam with
R/U Daniel

L-R: Tuesday Singles Champ P.J.
with Runner Up Daniel

L-R: Tuesday
Singles Champ
Adam with
R/U Killer

L-R: Tuesday
Singles Champ
Adam with
R/U Jordan

Gossies Challenge Champs, the Formidable Gosnells Pot Black Team

As usual the Gossies Challenge started with a Saturday Night
Qualifier the week before the actual Challenge Match, 26 players
showed to play off for 20 spots and it made for an exciting and intense
round robin section with not a single easy win on offer. The top eight
players went on to play for bragging rights and this was eventually
won by Jarrad Page, meanwhile the bottom 8 played for the remaining
couple of spots on the team and this was won in fine form by Kahli
Regan, Well done to both players.
The following Sunday we all gathered at Miss Q’s and carpooled
to Gossies for the days play intent on getting our trophy back we
arrived nice and early and got our share of practice while Antonio had
conniptions trying to ensure he had a full side for the day. Finally
Match play kicked off and as per usual every game was close and
the rounds flowed faster than they ever had and at the half way mark
the Gossies were 22 wins in front of the Miss Q’s side leaving only 7
more rounds to close the gap and secure the win if we were gonna
take our trophy home, but alas it wasn’t to be with Gossies coming
home strong and creating a real bloodbath in the latter part of the
day. The final score Miss Q’s 98 – Gosnells 162 smashing us
convincingly. Player of the Challenge went to Gosnells Sean Meakin
winning 13 from 13 games played, a very impressive effort. Myself &
Shutts took 9 each to finish as Miss Q’s top players.
Congratulations to the Gossies on another convincing win & time
for us to hit the practice tables if we are going to force a draw in the
overall 2012 side bet. We still have last years lose pay up of the
Disco theme party to attend, stay tuned for info on that.
See you all at Coaching & lets regroup for the home Challenge
here at Miss Q’s in August. Az.

The Miss Q’s Challengers

John Tonkin College Students participating in their Knockout Competition

:-) May Happy Sn
aps :-)
Snaps

Sean Meakin Player
of the Challenge
Top Left: Arthur & has a monkey on his back!
Left: The Quiz Wiz Gordy & Above: The Rescued
Pigeon & Kyle Manning after his 7 Balling

Up Coming Premier League Seasons
All new Social Pool League starting in June:
Sunday Purple League - 10 Teams of two - Starts June 9th Strictly Social.
Tuesday Purple Singles League - 16 Player vacancies - Starts
June 12th - Strictly Social.
Wednesday Purple League - 10 Teams of two - Starts July 4th
- Strictly Social.
Thursday Purple League - 10 Teams of two - Starts June 13th
- Strictly Social.
Friday Purple League - 10 Teams of two - Starts June 8th Strictly Social.
Saturday Top Dog - Weekly Singles Pool Comp with Andrea
Turner - Current, Enter Weekly - Strictly Social.

Miss Q’s Leaguies take notice,
Want to improve your game?
Try our coaching clinic on Sunday afternoons
$15.00 for an arvo of intensive coaching and game
advice. Get tips on all aspects of the game from
Technique to Ball Selection, learn your percentage shots, learn white
ball control, learn how to present a challenge to any player you face.
Guaranteed to improve your game. Suitable for beginners to advanced
players.
Every Sunday @ 3pm @ Miss Q’s.

C Where You Are @ - missqs.com.au
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